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Preface
This local guide is intended to help private sector landowners, investors, house builders and
developers who want to find new ways of bringing new homes to the market in the Teignbridge area,
to reduce their development risk in the process and give local people more choice in the housing
market. Custom Build housing offers these opportunities. Our aim is to help the private sector harness
the full benefits that we believe a Custom Build model offers.

If you need this information in a different format please call 01626 361101.
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Welcome

Welcome from Jeremy Christophers the
Leader of Teignbridge District Council and
Deputy Ambassador of the Right to Build Task
Force
“Teignbridge District Council is very much on
a journey with Custom and Self Build. We’ve
been at the ‘bleeding-edge’ of the sector
for six years now and we’re able to share
our wealth of experiences. There is a moral
imperative, that we as council take action to
help both young and old people into more
affordable and better quality housing. If we
don’t, the economic future looks bleak, we
need to retain our next generation within our
local economy to power our future prosperity
and we also need to provide the comfort of a
soft landing for the older generation to retire
into a secure and safe environment.
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Introduction
We are at the dawn of a new era, a future based
on the following values, I believe that people
in their mid-twenties, in full employment ought
to have the opportunity to get on the housing
ladder in the community that they grew up in.
Custom and Self Build offers a big opportunity
for them to do so. Building your own home is as
much about the social capital and about people
as it is about the house itself. We have seen our
communities both large and small embrace
the concept of local people rolling their sleeves
up and getting stuck in to create homes for
themselves, people absolutely love it. Volume
builders have their place. However, Custom and
Self Build delivers some of the civic pride to our
neighbourhoods that can be missing. And it’s
not just about policy writing and leaving it to
others to bring the projects to life.
At Teignbridge, we believe housing is part of
what we do as a council; it’s part of our DNA
and we’re prepared to be active partners
in helping you to deliver Custom Build
developments in our district. Together we can
build a better future.”

Jeremy Christophers
Leader of Teignbridge District Council
Deputy Ambassador of the Right To Build Taskforce

Housing development is an inherently risky
enterprise that usually requires large resources.
The normal process (buy land, promote it
through the planning process, build out and sell
homes) requires significant upfront investment
of time and money and is not delivering homes
in the numbers we need. In the year to 31st
March 2017, 183,000 homes were built in
England, yet according to the Government, we
have a broken housing market.
“The consensus is that we need from 225,000
to 275,000 or more homes per year to keep
up with population growth and start to tackle
years of under-supply”
Fixing our broken housing market, February
2017, DCLG
One of the key ways Government aims to boost
the numbers of homes built is by diversifying
the housing market, in particular by:
• Backing small and medium-sized builders to
grow, including through the Home Building
Fund
• Supporting custom-build homes with greater
access to land and finance, giving more
people more choice over the design of their
home.
The revised National Planning Policy
Framework 2018 also presents opportunities for
Custom and Self Build housing and supports
small and medium sized (SME) builders by
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recognising that people wishing to commission
or build their own homes are an important
group in the community, which Councils need
to plan for, and that land with permission is
developed without unnecessary delay. It is
clear that Custom Build can deliver market or
affordable housing and that small and medium
sized sites can make an important contribution
to meeting local housing need. It is supportive
of entry-level exception sites suitable for first
time buyers coming forward and that larger
scale developments should bring forward a
variety of homes to meet the needs of different
groups in the community. It also favours the
re-use of brownfield land, particularly in existing
settlements and where vacant buildings are
being reused or redeveloped. Smaller scale
housing developments outside designated
rural areas should also not be required to
provide for affordable housing.
Teignbridge District Council supports the
Government’s aspirations in this regard. We
need to build more homes for our communities
fast and we need to diversity our local housing
market to help us do this.
We were the first local planning authority in the
country to introduce planning policy requiring
developers to provide serviced building plots
for Custom and Self Build housing as part of
larger developments and to date over 150 plots
have been consented through this policy.
There is strong local demand from people who

In a recent national YouGov/RIBA poll, 75% of the
population would not consider buying a newly
built property from a volume housebuilder, citing
poor design and construction quality as their
principle reasons.

want to build their own homes in our district,
with over 300 people signed up on the new
statutory Teignbridge Self-build and Custom
Housebuilding Register.
But we are not just writing policies. We are
actively providing resources to support Custom
Build to help developers and landowners
understand the benefits to them. Council
officers are actively helping developers to bring
forward serviced plots. This includes supporting
the Government’s requirement to exempt
Custom Build housing from paying Community
Infrastructure Levy, which can result in significant
savings for landowners & custom builders.

Teignbridge District Council believes the Custom
Build model can help SMEs and landowners in
the district to deliver developments where people
want to live, because the purchaser has greater
choice in the design and construction of their new
home.

Figure 1: Market share by housebuilder size
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What is Custom Build housing?
Custom Build homes are all about land owners,
builders/developers and consumers working
together to create new homes that customers
truly want and can afford and where those
involved get rewarded for their efforts.
Land owners, rightly, want to get the best
price for their land. Developers use Residual
Land Valuations to assess land value, whereby
eventual gross sales prices are, firstly, reduced
by the costs of physical procurement and then,
secondly, by the profit margin needed to sustain
the developer’s business and compensate them
for taking the development risk; i.e.
Land Value = Gross sales value – development
costs – profit margin.
Custom Build doesn’t need this long-standing
practice to change and no subsidy is required
by the land owner. So, sites that would get
valued for traditional housebuilding, can also be
sold to Custom Build developers (or enablers)
in exactly the same way, and at the same
established market price.

housing built will be well designed leaving a
benefit and legacy to the wider community.
The plot purchaser can also benefit, as they
can expect to retain some of the profit normally
levied during the build of their home. A
definite win-win-win, therefore, for the Custom
Build developer, the landowner and the plot
purchaser.
The Custom Build developer may also decide
to sell the plot with a design and build contract
to the buyer, thereby employing their team of
trades or sub-contractors long after the plots
have been sold and enabling further returns to
be made. In essence, this provides the public
with an extra option beyond either buying an
existing property or buying a new house from a
traditional housebuilder.
Credit: custombuildhomes.co.uk

A Custom Build developer is then able to
organise access roads, utilities and drainage
and bring ‘serviced plots’ to market with the
appropriate uplift in their costs. The Custom
Build developer will therefore make money on
the delivery of a serviced plot.
For the landowner, they receive the same value
for their land and they can be sure that the
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Custom Build Housing or Self Build Housing
‘Custom Build’ describes someone who
commissions a specialist developer to help to
deliver their own home. ‘Self Build’ describes
someone who directly organises the design
and construction of their new home. We have
used Custom Build in this document to cover
both procurement routes and the variety of
different models for delivery.
With Custom Build, although they may
choose to, purchasers usually don’t do any
physical construction work but still make
key design decisions. Custom Build housing
can involve a housebuilder offering a range
of bespoke design options through to
models where multiple home

manufacturers can be chosen giving the
buyer an almost infinite choice of house
designs. Custom Build does not include offplan sales offered by a developer to ‘early
bird’ clients, nor developers giving clients
limited choice over second fix items such as
kitchens, bathrooms, furnishings etc.
Self Build housing can involve people doing
some of the work themselves through to
people working with ‘turn-key’ design and
build contractors on their land. Of those that
Self Build, 1 in 4 do so by using a professional
main contractor or design and build package
company. Over half project manage their
build using sub-contract labour (including

using main contractors to build to shell stage).
Less than 1 in 5 build a home on a DIY basis.
In many cases this is because people simply
don’t have the time, skills and know-how
to build a house to the required building
standards.
The legal definition of Custom and Self
Build housing is set out in Section 9 of the
Housing and Planning Act 2016 but it does
not differentiate between ‘Custom’ or ‘Self
Build’. The key element is that the buyer
occupies the house for themselves and has
had principal control over the plans and
specifications of the house that gets built.

Figure 2: The Custom Build process

Credit: NaSBA Practice Guide for the private sector
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What are the benefits?
Private landowners, builders, developers and
housing associations play an important role in
helping to meet local demand for Custom and
Self Build housing. They can do this by directly
facilitating new development opportunities, or
by working in partnership with the Council.
According to surveys from both the National
House Building Council (NHBC), and the
Federation of Master Builders (FMB), most
SME builders see the expansion of the
Custom and Self Build housing sector as an
opportunity for their businesses. Indeed, the
FMB (September 2014) found that 89% of its
smaller builders want to do more Custom and
Self Build projects as they see it as a good
thing for their business. The FMB also found
that the provision of permissioned serviced
plots was essential to scale up supply and
create new opportunities and help reduce
risk for builders and their clients. People
who want to build their own homes also like
working with smaller builders. The FMB has
found higher customer satisfaction rates of
homes built by small builders- with twice
as many people (36%) saying they are ‘very
satisfied’ with the quality of their new home
compared to those whose home was built by
a volume housebuilder (17%).
Reduced Risk
These days all housing projects must have
robust financial models, with minimum capital
tied up and maximum sale certainty. A
delivery model that requires a lot less capital
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and that brings in revenue significantly earlier
offers a real reduction in risk. Landowners
and developers who are involved in Custom
Build contract their customers much earlier in
the cycle. With customers secured at the plot
sale stage, the house construction costs can
often be serviced through the customer’s Self
Build mortgage stage payments, rather than
a builder’s development finance. Depending
on the model, landowners can benefit, as
Custom Build can improve the viability of a
site and create stronger more cohesive, better
designed housing which can improve the
visual distinctiveness and value of a location.
Partnerships
Landowners and Custom Build developers
can choose to share their financial exposure.
Landowners usually generate their profit when
consent is secured but, through partnership
agreements, payment can be deferred
until individual plots are sold. In these
circumstances a Custom Build developer
typically only has to finance the road, services
and drainage and attract the customers. And
by working in partnership with customers
there is a strong possibility that a builder will
secure the construction contracts for each new
Custom Build home.
The Council have a dedicated Custom Build
officer supported by a multi-disciplinary team,
whose role is to assist developers and
landowners in bringing forward new Custom

Build development. They also have access
to the council’s Self-build and Custom
Housebuilding Register including third party
subscription based registers, which can deliver a
ready supply of potential customers.
New Funding and Mortgage availability
Builders and developers can now access
low-cost finance to fund Custom Build
developments via the Government’s £3bn Home
Building Fund. Loans can be used to help
purchase land, finance infrastructure work or the
physical construction of the homes. Full details
of the Fund and eligibility criteria are available
on the Homes England website (https://www.
gov.uk/government/publications/homebuilding-fund). Several Custom Build projects
have already qualified for help from the Fund.
Mortgage products to fund land purchase
and the construction process are also readily
available from a range of lenders, mainly
Building Societies. Some also lend to Custom
Build developers and land owners on a
commercially attractive basis. There are several
specialist brokers in the market and even High
Street banks are looking carefully at how they
might lend to the sector, particularly if the
landowner is prepared to wait until the plots
are sold before taking their land receipts
Speed of Transactions
Since Custom Build projects enable builders
and developers to limit their risk exposure, they
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have the potential to get more sites
underway. So those who prefer to sell plots
without building the homes can concentrate
on this, and those who prefer to build out
a site for their clients can focus on building
the homes to their owners’ specifications.
Landowners can also sell sites or parcels to
specialist Custom Build enablers who will do
some or all of this work for them.
Because Custom Build enables developers to
sell plots much earlier than traditional builders
sell houses, the Custom Build developer
also has significantly less exposure to market
fluctuations.
A Larger Customer Pool
The ability for people to plan the size and
design of their home is another important
reason why people choose to build their own
homes. The RIBA has concluded that three
quarters of the population would not consider
buying a new speculatively built home from
one of the volume housebuilders due to a
perceived lack of character, the small room
sizes and the limited storage space (‘The Case
for Space’ RIBA, 2011). UK homes have been
found to be among the smallest in Europe
with the average floor space of a Self Build
typically being significantly larger (247 sq m)
than average sized homes in the UK (90 sq m).
The limited appeal of the volume housebuilder
offer leaves a potential customer base and gap
in the market that Custom Build can readily fill..

People who want to build their own homes
also aren’t just interested in stand-alone plots.
Ipsos Mori polls commissioned by NaCSBA
found that there is strong interest in plots that
form part of a larger development.
Teignbridge’s Self-build and Custom
Housebuilding Register includes over 300
individuals, who want to acquire a building
plot to build their own home in the District.
Although the Council’s Register provides
an indication of the demand for plots in the
district and guides the release of building
plots through the planning system, industry
surveys show that most people don’t know
about the Register. So, account should be
taken of other local demand information, such
as BuildStore’s Custom Build Register for the
Teignbridge District, which had some 638
people registered in May 2018.

losing control over what gets built and when.
Many people don’t want to buy a volume
homebuilder product and local communities
often oppose new housing estates. Industry
Ipsos Mori polls show that communities are
more likely to support new housebuilding in
their area if it is Custom Build housing.
Custom Build projects are generally better
designed and more focussed on local
character; they are typically promoted by local
builders rather than volume housebuilders and
purchasers will generally live in their properties
for longer, which helps foster a greater sense
of community. Custom Build development
also delivers a greater choice and offers
opportunities for local people to access home
ownership and live in homes that they have
designed to meet their own needs.

Local landowners, builders and developer can
therefore be confident that there is significant
untapped demand for Custom Build in the
district, creating a significant business and
house building opportunity.
More Attractive Proposition for Existing
Local Communities
Most local landowners are deeply rooted in
their local communities, so a housebuilding
model which is more in tune with local needs
is a stronger proposition than simply selling
the land to the highest bidder and then
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A worked financial model comparison
Small Residential Development in
Teignbridge
A traditional housebuilder looking at a site
of two thirds of a hectare within or adjacent
to an urban area in Teignbridge (e.g. Newton
Abbot or Dawlish) might be prepared to
pay £1.39m for a site which has consent for
20 units. The land value is derived from a
specific notional study based on a narrow
set of assumptions. The land value excludes
a number of planning and development
costs which would ordinarily reduce the land
value including site specific abnormal costs
and specific S106 and strategic infrastructure
costs typically associated with allocated
development proposals.
The assumptions included in this example
provide for three differing house types with
family accommodation, in the following mix and
current prevailing end values.
The affordable homes for the standard
housebuilder model are valued on the
assumption that four of them will be
“Affordable Rent” and one of them will be a
discounted market value house sold at 80%
of market value in perpetuity and with a “local
connection” stipulation. This mix meets our
current policy requirements. By contrast,
a Custom Build developer would have to
provide the same number of affordable units
(i.e. five) but they have been modelled as
discounted market value homes.
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The residual price calculation for the site
(Table 1 & 2) includes provision to fund all
conventional costs, including tax and finance,
and the model reflects a profit on Gross
Development Value (GDV) of 18% over a
27 month period, or 21% return on capital
employed (ROCE).
By contrast, a Custom Build approach
would start from an assessment of likely plot
values, using the same ultimate sales values
but considering how a customer might be
tempted to buy a Custom Build product
(Table 2). From their perspective there is a
considerable saving in Stamp Duty Land Tax
(they would only pay duty on the value of the
plot), they would need to spend more on
build cost (to cover their contractor’s profit
and partly to pay for improved specification)
and they might expect a 10% discount to
reflect the risk they are taking, since they will
be responsible for funding the build costs.

Site Layout
10 x type 1 homes
135m2 5-bed private sale
5 x type 2 homes
120m2 4-bed private sale
5 x type 3 or 4 homes
100m2 3-bed affordable homes

Using the same market value for the land
(£1,390,000), the Custom Build residual
valuation, where the developer or enabler
buys the land, builds the roads and other
common infrastructure and then sells serviced
plots, shows a lower total profit but the profit
on GDV rises to 30% or 42% ROCE and this
accrues over only 22 months (see Table 3 & 4
and Figure 3).
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Table 1: The Custom Build process
TEIGNBRIDGE NOTIONAL SITE - 20 DETACHED HOUSES
PROJECT DATA

Open Market

Affordable

HOUSE TYPES

Type 1

Type 2

Type 3*

Type 4**

Total

Number of Houses

10

5

1

4

20

Size of each house

m2

135

120

100

100

Total Area

m2

1,350

600

100

400

Discount Rate to market value

100%

100%

80%

na

Value per house

£405,835

£360,743

£240,495

£173,313

Gross Development Value

£4,058,355

£1,803,713

£240,495

£693,250

£6,795,813

2,450

REVENUES
Market Values

£3,006

m2

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Overall Infrastructure

£25,000

unit

£250,000

£125,000

£25,000

£100,000

£500,000

House construction

£1,100

m2

£1,485,000

£660,000

£110,000

£440,000

£2,695,000

Garage/external/landscaping

£12,500

unit

£125,000

£62,500

£12,500

£50,000

£250,000

£186,000

£169,500

£147,500

£147,500

Total cost per house
*Discounted Market Sales Housing/Shared Ownership
**Affordable rent valued at Build Cost plus 17.5% Profit
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Table 2: Traditional speculative house building and residual land valuation
TEIGNBRIDGE NOTIONAL SITE - 20 DETACHED HOUSES
STANDARD RESIDUAL VALUATION
Total number of Houses

From Project Input Data

20

Total build floor area

From Project Input Data

2,450m2

Gross Development Value

From Project Input Data

£6,795,813

Overall Infrastructure

From Project Input Data

-£500,000

House construction

From Project Input Data

-£2,695,000

Garage/externals/landscaping

From Project Input Data

-£250,000

Planning/design costs

£3,000 / house

-£60,000

Developers overheads

15% of construction

-£516,750

Developers profits

10% of GDV

-£679,581

less

Gross Land Value

£2,094,482

less
Finance costs

from Cash Flow

-£212,385

CiL (excl. affordable housing)

£131/m

-£269,331

2

Legal cost (purchase)

-£25,000

Legal cost (sales)

£1,000 / house

-£20,000

Marketing

1.75% of GDV

-£118,927

Stamp Duty Land Tax

-£58,992

Net Land Value

£1,389,847

20% of GDV

Gross Developer’s Margin

£1,196,331

18% of GDV
21% ROCE
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Table 3: Consumer proposition for Custom Build home
TEIGNBRIDGE NOTIONAL SITE - 20 DETACHED HOUSES
CUSTOM BUILD - CUSTOMER PROPOSITION
Open Market

Affordable

HOUSE TYPES

Type 1

Type 2

Type 3*

Number of houses

10

5

5

135

120

100

Value per house

£405,835

£360,743

£240,495

plus Stamp Duty Land Tax

£10,292

£8,037

£0

-£41,613

-£36,878

-£24,050

£374,515

£331,902

£216,446

-£185,625

-£165,000

-£137,500

£185,890

£166,902

£78,946

Size of each house

m2

less CB discount

10%

Custom Build Cost
lless
Construction Cost*

Plot Value per house

£1,375

m2

*This includes a 25% addition over a house builder’s construction cost partly to cover contractor’s overheads and profit and partly to pay for higher specification
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Table 4: Custom build return for builder, developer or enabler
TEIGNBRIDGE NOTIONAL SITE - 20 DETACHED HOUSES
CUSTOM BUILD - RESIDUAL VALUATION
Gross Development Value

£3,118,132

less
Overall Infrastructure

-£500,000

Planning/Design costs

-£3,000 / house

-£60,000

Finance Costs

from Cash Flow

-£86,978

CiL

0/m2

£0

Legal cost (purchase)

-£25,000

Legal cost (sales)

£1,000 / house

-£20,000

Marketing

1.75% of GDV

-£54,567

Net Land Value

£1,389,847

Stamp Duty Land Tax

£58,992

Gross Developer’s Margin

£922,748

30% of GDV
42% ROCE
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Cash flow implications
The same price has had to be paid for the
land acquisition but the ‘enabling developer’
does not need to speculatively finance the
build costs and instead can make their margin
on much lower capital sums (the rate of return
on capital employed). The opportunity cost
of not building these houses can then be
partly mitigated by the enabling developer
providing a full build out service to each of
the 20 customers (mandatory or optional

enables the consumer to get involved
with the design/specification and can ease
overall development cash flow. It is no
surprise therefore that SME builders see
the expansion of the Custom and Self Build
housing sector as an opportunity for their
businesses. Figure 3 shows the cash flow
implications of the two approaches.

dependent upon developer’s business model
with customer choice being offered in line
with the chosen model). In this situation, the
customer’s ‘Self Build’ mortgage will provide
interim stage payments for the construction
work, so there would be no impact on the
enabling developer’s cash flow.
This is a really attractive way to de-risk the
traditional house building process. It also

Figure 3: With Custom Build much less cash is required, and for a shorter period
£3,000,000
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Standard Development Cash Flow
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Construction, local site marketing and promotion
The Custom Build market is changing quickly
and there a range of different business
models that can be identified. Each of these
models require different levels of input from
customers. Broadly, in ascending order of
developer control, they might be described as:
1. Buy a plot and design and build your ideal
home
2. Buy a plot and we’ll help you design and
build your ideal home
3. Buy a plot and we’ll build you a home
that we’ve approved but which you can
customise to your requirements
Each model will have different appeal
dependent on the existing business model of
the builder/ developer/land owner involved.
The most important lesson from experienced
Custom Build developers is that you must
make it as easy as possible for the customer
to understand what you will do, what they
need to do, what they will end up with and at
what cost. The general public are beginning
to understand that Custom Build can offer
so much more than standard house builder
product and that it needn’t involve getting
their hands dirty on site. You will need to
spend time explaining clearly that a custom
building can offer them a home that meets
their specific needs, at a cost that’s often less
than market value and in a neighbourhood
where you have invested in design quality.
Construction issues will need to be carefully
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considered depending on the business
model adopted. A scheme for overarching
developer control will usually be necessary
to ensure that Building Control and warranty
sign off is ensured and that general health
and safety on site is maintained but there
is plenty of practical guidance and advice
available from industry bodies, like NaCSBA
to help you. For the most part, basic
common sense is all that is required and there
will be a solution that enables you to adapt
your current business model with relative ease
to suit your needs.
The Council wants to support the delivery of
as much Custom Build housing in Teignbridge
as possible. We have resources, both officers
and information, which we can make available
to help bring forward private land for Custom
Build housing. Our Self-build and Custom
Housebuilding Register is a really simple way
to contact interested individuals and groups
of individuals, who are ready and willing to
buy a plot of land and build their ideal home.
The Case Studies featured from page 22
onward show marketing approaches currently
in use on major custom build developments,
which cover each of the above models.

Credit: custombuildhomes.co.uk

Credit: potton.co.uk
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Planning and design issues
Teignbridge District Council has a bespoke
Custom Build policy in its Local Plan, policy
WE7. This requires that at least 5% of
dwelling plots on sites of over 20 dwellings
are made available for sale to Custom
Builders. In July 2016, we also produced a
Supplementary Planning Document-Custom
and Self Build Housing, which explains in
greater detail what we expect from Custom
Build development and how you can
promote sites for Custom Build development
through the planning system. Usually we
would expect to work with applicants and
landowners to secure an outline planning
permission covering the access and layout
for a site and a detailed ‘Design Code’,
which would clarify and guide what forms
of development are acceptable on a site.
On larger sites we might suggest a Local
Development Order, a kind of blanket outline
planning permission covering your specific
site. The planning permission would be
sufficient to allow the developer to construct
all of the necessary road and services
infrastructure, so that they could then sell
‘Serviced Plots’, i.e. a plot of land with legal
access to a public highway and a supply of
water, foul drainage and electricity ready for
connection at the plot boundary. Plot buyers
would then be responsible for obtaining
detailed planning permission from us for
their house, or we could agree a detailed
permission where we pre-approve various
house types which could then be changed
through modifications, or we could agree a

Design Code as part of a detailed permission
which enables homes to be built as long as
they comply with the code.
Our Supplementary Planning Document
sets out how we offer important benefits
to Custom Build developers and
their customers. Where Custom Build
developments must deliver affordable
housing, we may accept housing for sale at a
discount to market value of 80% and sold to
local first-time buyers on lower incomes. This
can often avoid the need for the developer
to negotiate with a Registered Provider/
Housing Association. Subject to following
certain procedures applicants and landowners
can also take advantage of the Community
Infrastructure Levy exemption resulting in
significant savings.

illustrated rules that establish the design
parameters of a particular development. It
contains similar information to a Design and
Access Statement but it is designed to be
a practical tool to help your customers to
understand what sort of homes they and their
neighbours
can build on
your site. It
will cover,
Custom & Self
in writing
Build Housing
and images,
Supplementary Planning Document
July 2016
parameters
such as set
out within
Table 5
overleaf,
which are
generally site
specific.

Design Code
1

At Teignbridge District Council, we are
committed to collaborative working with
applicants and landowners to develop a
framework for high quality and distinctive
design and place-making, appropriate to
the local context. The Design Code is an
important element in this process, because
it should encapsulate all the important design
requirements across the site. It is often used
in conjunction with a suite of ‘Plot Passports’,
which set out plot specific criteria for buyers so
they know what they can build on their plot.
The Design Code is a set of written and
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Layout & Design Code For Custom Build Homes on
Howton Field, Houghton Barton

PlanTeignbridge
2013

to

2033

September 2017
DRAFT 5

Howton Field Design Code
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Table 5: Design Code

Theme

Example of parameters that may be agreed within a
Design Code

1.

Plot form

Eg: Plot size and plot width.

2.

Building forms

Eg: Bulk, massing, height, storey heights.

3.

Building Orientation

Eg: Orientation towards the sun, position on plot, overlooking, natural surveillance.

4.

Density

Eg: Site coverage, dwellings per hectare, plot ratios, higher or lower density nodes.

5.

Developable footprint

6.

Building lines

Eg: Maximum proportion of plot that may be developed; parameters of dwelling position on
plot.
Eg: Frontage continuity, roof-line parameters, set backs, boundary treatments.

7.

Building types

Eg: Detached, semi-detached, terraced / town house, flats.

8.

Street network

Eg: Urban grain- street and building pattern and connectivity.

9.

Views and vistas

Eg: Relationship to heritage assets, topography, corridors and backdrops.

10.

Soft landscape

Eg: Standards, species planted, biodiversity, lawns and verges, planters.

11.

Building frontage

12.

Townscape features

Eg: Active frontage, frequency of building features such as windows and entrances,
architectural styles, features, proportions, materials, colours, balconies, porches
Eg: Eave lines, rooflines, chimneys, corner treatments, focal points, advertising.

13.

Street trees

Eg: Species, numbers, placements.

14.

Parking Standards

15.

Waste Facility

Eg: On-street and off-street, on-plot parking, courtyard parking, treatments, overlooking,
lighting.
Eg: Refuse and recycling bin storage, composting.

16.

Infrastructure

Eg: Community energy facilities such as combined heat.

Source: Supplementary Planning Document- Custom and Self Build Housing, Teignbridge District Council, July 2016
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Example Plot Passport Information

Plot Passport
0203

Facade Options

1982-A-P-P-C-0203-180509-23

Main features

Timber

Slate

To match local
oolitic limestone

Any variety of a
natural finish. This
includes charred &
natural coloured or
dark grey/black stains

Any variety of natural
slate or medium/dark
grey fibre cement slate

Build zone
Extent
of plot

0203
4 / 5 Bed Detached

Local Character:

Rural Lane

Plot Area:

386 m2 / 0.0954 acre

Rear elevation
Single
storey zone
zone

180 m2

Boundary for which the purchaser has the
responsibility to maintain

Brick Option 1

Lime Render

Metal

Vehicular
Max.
building
access
height (metres)

Natural Colour

XX

Max. elevation
Rear
building height
zone (metres)

Deep red/orange
to match traditional
local brickwork

Any variety of
corrugated or standing
seam roofing of an
exposed weathered
finish or of a grey
colour

T

Tiles

Choice of 9 NCS render
colours as shown below to
match tones found within
local oolitic limestone.
Where desired, readily
available products of a
similar tone may be used

Any variety of plain
clay or smooth
red/grey concrete tiles
of a slim profile.
Double tiles are not
permitted

+

450

72.

Render Options

White painted bricks
of any type

F
m

.60

+72

6.7

Deep pink/orange with
kiln marks to match
existing site buildings

0

0
.1m

+7

33

m

.4m

m

Any variety of of
corrugated cladding of
an exposedweathered
finish or of a grey
colour

C

Timber
1005 Y20R

Tiles

8.1
.2m

10

m

2.5

Any variety of plain
clay or smooth
red/grey concrete tiles
of a slim profile.
Double tiles are not
permitted

.7m

.6m

28

Plot Boundary Service Connections
1

Electricity

2

Gas

Any variety of a natural
finish. This includes
charred & natural
coloured stains. Dark
grey & black stains are
also permitted

1010 Y30R

1010 Y20R

9.7

22

Any variety of roofintegrated solar tiles,
shingles or slates

0505 Y30R

m

m

+
50
.1 0+
73 .15
73

.3m

24

Solar Tiles

Metal Cladding

6.2

10.6

1m

3m

E

�ey

0105 Y10R

0505 Y20R

D

6.5

11

Water

Co-ordinates

Brick Option 3

7

Gas

Telecoms

Brick Option 2

0+

2
2.6

Electricity

On-plot car
Vehicular
access
parking spaces
XX

5
2.6

A

�tility supply features

Extent ofcar
On-plot
plot
parking spaces

Unit Type:

70
2.8 70
+7 72.8
+

0203

Roof Options
Limestone

Build zone

Plot Number:

Max. GIA:

Material Palette (Rural Lane)

The gas supply will require extension directly from the gas main in the road
to the meter position in a built in or wall mounted meter box once the meter
box has been install on the building. The service pipe must be laid in a
straight line between the connection to the main and the meter position.
The proposed service pipe location is shown within the diagram above, any
changes to this position must be provided to GTC as part of the Golden
Brick design. Any subsequent variation to this location may incur additional
cost to the self-build purchaser.

Flat Roof Options

1510 Y20R

Any variety of
green roof, felt, EPDM
or fibreglass

2010 Y20R

3000N

.7m

12

+

0
45

.

73

20
3.1 0
+7 .12
3
+7

2m

B

0

2

4

6

8

10

Slate

Minor Options

Any variety of natural
slate or medium/dark
grey fibre cement slate

The following accent materials
can be used on up to 30% of
your home's total surface area.
The use of a green wall must be
applied over one of the
permitted facade materials.

15

3

White Render

Structural Members

Corten Steel

Mirror Finishes

Water

4

Telecoms

5

Drainage

Green Walls

Coordinates - Eastings, Northings (metres)
A: 458596.690, 220870.073

B: 458603.545, 220859.349

E: 458626.946, 220881.803

F: 458624.523, 220888.076

C: 458627.322, 220875.295

D:458625.081, 220881.081
1
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Heartlands
At HoMEmade at Heartlands in Cornwall, specialist
developer Igloo, in association with Homes England
are delivering 54 custom built homes. Their
approach has been a little different. Instead of a
Design Code and Plot Passports, they have designed
a layout where all of the plots will have houses
with the same footprint and the majority of them
are terraced. Igloo have engaged six Designer/
Manufacturer teams who have each designed a
flexible house type that fits on the standard footprint.
The layout of each of the house types, including
number of floors, and the external appearance
can be customised to allow a real choice for their
customers. Full planning permission has been
granted for any of the variations of house type to be
delivered on any of the plots.

The HoMEMade at Heartlands Marketing Model
1. Pick a Plot
a. Choose whether you would like a mid-terraced home or, for a little extra, an end of terrace.
2. Choose a Design
a. Choose your favourite Designer/Manufacturer from six distinctive options. Decide
which one reflects your personality. all of their designs, including 2, 3 and 4-bedroom
options, fit on every plot. So you get plenty of choice.
3. Buy the Plot
a. When you have a clear proposal for your new home - including your plot choice,
design, size and construction methods - it’s time for a detailed conversation with our
sales team. We will guide you all the way.
b. When you confirm that all your finances/mortgage offer are in place and that you are
ready to proceed, we can reserve the plot for you and arrange the building contract
between you and your chosen Designer/Manufacturer.
4. Construction
a. Complete the Design with your chosen Designer/Manufacturer.
b. Sit back and wait for your home to be manufactured and erected on site. Your
Designer /Manufacturer team will build your home to an agreed timetable and budget.
Buy a plot/ commission a pre-designed chassis with customisations

Credit: righttobuildtoolkit.org.uk
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The Potton Custom Build Service (Hollywell Lane, Telford)

Graven Hill “Golden Brick” Marketing Model

1. Pick a Plot
a. There are 7 ‘house concepts’ across 17 plots on this
site. Each house concept can be customised to suit the
purchaser.

1. Shape your ideas
a. Imagine your new home. What does it look like? How much space do you
need? How many bedrooms and bathrooms? Do you like open plan or separate
rooms? Would you like a rural or more urban setting?
b. Decide on your budget. Be realistic about what you can afford and consider the
market value of your house once built. How much must you borrow to create
your ideal home?
c. Look at available plots online. You can see the ‘Plot Passport’ for each available
plot. This shows the detailed building rules and guidelines for the plot and
comes with a notional house design. You can choose to build this notional
design or create your own design to suit your budget.
d. How ‘hands on’ or ‘hands off’ do you want to be with the construction?

2. Choose a Concept
a. Work with Potton to customise the House Concept that suits
your personality, so that it meets your needs.
b. Potton will ensure that the design they create for you follows
the guidance given in the Design Guide agreed with the
Planning Authority and meets with the requirements of the
Conditions of the Outline Planning Consent, to achieve a
Full Planning Consent for your home.
3. Buy the Plot
a. Potton will help you negotiate an appropriate funding
package to ensure you have access to all the funds you need
to buy the plot and build your ideal home.
4. Construction
a. Potton will prepare a package of Building Regulations
information for submission and approval
b. Potton will manufacture the frame for your new home
c. Potton will work with you to agree how much, if any, hands
on involvement you want with the construction process
including support with construction training if you want.
d. Alternatively Potton can help you engage a builder to
erect the Potton frame and finish your home to the agreed
specification.
Requires as much input from customers as they wish and
customers are supported in those choices by Potton BUT
Customers must use Potton to deliver the frame for their home.
Buy a plot/ commission a bespoke home from specialist plot provider

2. Talk to the Developer
a. When you have a clear proposal for your new home - including your plot choice,
design, size and construction methods - it’s time for a detailed conversation with
the sales team. We will guide you all the way.
b. When you confirm that all your finances / mortgage offer are in place and that
you are ready to proceed, we can reserve the plot for you.
3. Detailed Design and permissions
a. The next step is to put the finishing touches to the design of your dream home.
You must finalise and completely freeze your design within four months of
reserving your plot.
b. Provided your design follows all the rules and guidelines in the Plot Passport and
complies with the Planning Permission/ Development Order and Design Code,
you can expect confirmation of Planning Permission.
4. Buy the Plot
5. Get Building
a. The customer chooses exactly how the building gets built and must complete
the build within a fixed timescale.
Buy a plot/ commission a bespoke home using your own architect and building contractor

How the private sector can get involved in delivering more Custom Build Homes in Teignbridge
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Case Study 1
Up to 20 homes
French Fields
https://custombuildhomes.co.uk/plotstore/
sites/french-fields/
French Fields is a two acre site in Cheshire
that has transformed a derelict rural industrial
site into 18 individual custom build homes.
Brought to fruition by developer Mark Ward
in collaboration with Buildstore Finance
and Potton Homes, French Fields was the
first Government Homes and Communities
Agency-supported development to use the
Custom Build Serviced Plots Loan Fund. This
collaborative working approach enabled the
creation of affordable homes that are directly
comparable with mass market building.

well-proportioned four or five-bedroom
detached home built for an average plot
price of £150,000.
With over half of plots reserved, site
clearance and the installation of roads
and services commenced during March
2015. Foundations were prepared for the
first plots soon after, with six plots already
‘design-ready’, the first phase of the build

(eg. frame construction) commenced during
the favourable summer months.
All of the homes were manufactured by
Potton, which was selected for its ability to
supply a range of build methods. Customers
opted for either a hybrid of existing Potton
designs, or designed their own homes from
scratch within the parameters set out by the
outline planning permission.

Planning permission was achieved for
18 four- or five-bedroom homes, with
utilities, drainage, access, pavements and
surrounding landscaping all included as
part of the custom build package.
Due to the flexibility of custom build, the
shape, size, design or style of home was
less restricted – so if a double garage,
home cinema or games room was desired
then it was accommodated into the plot
dimensions and design process.
The site accommodates freehold plots
of variable sizes, which enabled either a

22
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Credit: righttobuildtoolkit.org.uk

Credit: self-build.co.uk

Credit: custombuildhomes.co.uk

Credit: custombuildhomes.co.uk
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Case Study 2
30 to 50 homes
Urban Splash - House, Manchester
http://righttobuildtoolkit.org.uk/casestudies/house-manchester/
Urban Splash is one of the UK’s most
innovative property developers, and it
has been researching the whole Self and
Custom Build sector for some time, looking
at how best to enter the market.
Its House project and the terraced
house design it has developed is the
first of several modular systems aimed
at homebuilders that want more space,
contemporary design and a range of layout
and specification options.

• Each level has a number of layout options
– from full ‘open plan’ to two or three
sub-divided areas. The only ‘fixed’ items
are the staircase and the main kitchen and
bathroom locations
• A menu of internal specification options
is also available – from ‘standard’ kitchen
and sanitary fittings to high end. There are
also options for floor finishes and colours,
wardrobes, cloakroom areas and study/
office space fittings
• Once a customer has decided what they
want it takes 16 weeks to get the home
built and delivered (each floor level fits on
a lorry), and a further three to four weeks
to finish off the interiors

• The external rainscreen cladding is flexible,
so that the elevations can be adapted to
suit local planning requirements
Urban Splash has trialled the new system on
this major regeneration site to the east of the
city centre. Forty four homes have been built
and sold in four main phases.

The key features of the system are: • Buyers can order either a two or three
storey house. The footprint of each floor is
500 sq ft (46.5 sq m) – so buyers typically
end up with a two bed 1,000 sq ft (93 sq
m) home, or a three or four bed 1,500 sq ft
(139.4 sq m) property
• The different modules can be arranged at
any level – so buyers can have a kitchen/
living/dining space at ground, first or
second floor level
• The design features larger windows
and higher ceilings than most volume
housebuilders offer, so the rooms feel
particularly light and airy
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Case Study 3
above 100 homes
Wynyard-Park, Teeside
http://www.wynyardpark.com/different_by_
design.html
Wynyard Park is a joint venture company
formed in 2005 with the purpose of creating
one of the country’s largest mixed-use
developments at 885 acres, delivering a new
settlement incorporating business space,
health and recreational facilities and new
homes. Wynyard Park for Living will grow into
a self-sustaining, exclusive community with
its own shops, school, healthcare, pub, cafes
and transportation. A number of woodland
clearings are reserved exclusively for highend self-build houses. The gated entrance of
each leads to winding sculpted roads serving
premium plots offering scope for variety,
innovation and self-expression, so long as there
is harmony between each house and its idyllic
surroundings.

buzzards. Respecting key aspects of the
fine existing environment such as ancient
hedgerows, native trees and woodland
streams have been retained to define a
sense of place and provide a mature setting
for development.

A Design Code specifies the approval process
and other requirements, including the need
for buyers to consult the landowner at
early design stage and submit designs and
materials for approval within 3 months of plot
purchase (consultation fee payable).

The landscape design is a key element of the
Wynyard Park concept and the new housing
is integrated into the landscape concept. The
area has been wooded for at least 150 years
and is included within the Tees Valley Strategic
Wildlife Corridor. It provides a range of habitats
including both broadleaved and coniferous
trees. Surveys have identified a number of bat
species, badger, otter, brown trout, white letter
hairstreak butterfly, European eel and birds
ranging in size from tree sparrows to
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Further support and information
Council Support and Information
Further information and guidance is available
on our: Custom Build section on our website.
The Council’s Supplementary Planning
Document can be found here: Custom and
Self Build Housing, July 2016.
The Council’s current planning policies can be
found here: Local Plan 2013-2033.
Industry support
The National Custom and Self Build
Association (NaCSBA) can be contacted here:
http://www.nacsba.org.uk/
The Right to Build Toolkit has a large number of
examples of different approaches and can be
accessed here: - http://righttobuildtoolkit.org.uk
Right to Build Task Force can be contacted
here: http://righttobuildtoolkit.org.uk/right-tobuild-task-force/#
The Self Build Portal also provides useful
information and be accessed here: https://
www.selfbuildportal.org.uk/
Information about the Home Building
Fund can be accessed here: https://
homebuildingfund.campaign.gov.uk/
Information to help bring forward communityled housing is available here:
http://www.communitylandtrusts.org.uk/
http://www.cch.coop/
https://clhtoolkit.org/about-toolkit
https://cohousing.org.uk/

Information about the Community Housing Fund can
be accessed here: https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/community-housing-fund-prospectus
The National Self Build & Renovation Centre also
provides useful information and can be contacted
here: www.nsbrc.co.uk
Case study companies featured in this guide
French Fields
Cheshire
https://custombuildhomes.co.uk/plotstore/sites/
french-fields/
Urban Splash
House, Manchester
https://www.urbansplash.co.uk
Wynard Park
Wynard-Park, Teeside
http://www.wynyardpark.com
Credits
Figure 1: Diversifying the Market; “Fixing our broken
housing market”, DCLG, February 2017
Figure 2: “How private sector builders and
developers can get involved in delivering more
Custom Build Homes; A practice guide” NaCSBA,
July 2013
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